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Abstract

Title: Are We Safe Yet? Re-evaluation of the Performance Diagnostic ChecklistSafety (PDC-Safety)
Author: Nelmar Jacinto Cruz
Major Advisor: David A. Wilder, Ph.D., BCBA-D
This study evaluated the utility of the Performance Diagnostic Checklist- Safety
(PDC-Safety) (Martinez-Onstott, Wilder, & Sigurdsson, 2016) by comparing the
effectiveness of a PDC-Safety indicated intervention with a PDC-Safety nonindicated intervention. The interventions targeted participants’ hand washing
behavior at a clinic serving children with intellectual disabilities. Failure to wash
hands at appropriate times could pose health risks to both behavior technicians and
clients, so efforts should be made to increase the likelihood of hand washing. The
results of the PDC-Safety suggested that the antecedents and information domain
was most problematic. First, a non-indicated intervention, which included access to
additional materials (i.e., hand sanitizer), was implemented and found to be
ineffective. Next, an indicated intervention, which included prompting, was
evaluated and found to be effective to increase safe performance for three of the
four participants; two participants required feedback to maintain safe performance.
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Are We Safe Yet? Re-evaluation of the Performance Diagnostic Checklist-Safety
(PDC-Safety)
Unsafe practices in the workplace can contribute to injuries, increased risks
of contracting illnesses, and even death. Data collected by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics (2016) show that there were 2.9 million reported workplace injuries and
illnesses in 2015 alone. In addition, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) reports
that millions of people suffer from colds and the flu every year (CDC, 2018), and
many contract these illnesses at work. While the number of reported injuries and
illnesses has been declining, this still translates to employees being away from
work. When employees are away from work, companies must find ways to make
up for lost time and productivity. An employee getting injured or contracting an
illness impacts both the employee involved and the company itself. Both sides lose.
With no winner, the importance of safety and health in the workplace should be
made a priority.
One setting that could benefit from preventative safety measures is human
service settings. Human service professions are those that address the improvement
of a service population’s quality of life (National Organization for Human Services,
2013). Human service professionals help individuals function in many areas of
living. Professions involving human services include, but are not limited to,
counselors, psychologists, social service technicians, and case workers. These
professionals also work in a variety of settings outside of their offices, such as the
community, residential care, and even institutional settings.
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Human service professionals also often work with their clients in close
proximity. While the delivery of their services aims to improve some area of their
lives, this close proximity also poses a health risk. The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (2017) maintains that one of the primary ways of contracting
illnesses involves contact with others. Constant close contact between client and
employee increases the probability of exposure to pathogens that could lead to the
development of serious illnesses and infections. In addition, some human service
workers often work with clients with disabilities. These clients may need even
more hands-on assistance, increasing the amount of contact between human service
worker and client. Human service clients may spread pathogens from themselves to
workers and vice-versa.
Both human service worker and client are susceptible to contracting
illnesses, but certain populations of clients are even more vulnerable. For instance,
children possess higher risks of contracting illnesses due to newly maturing
immune systems that take years to build immunity (University of Utah Health
Sciences, 2015). Pathogens can also be present on any surface or item, so children
are constantly exposed. The risk increases even more when children receive
services in settings that involve interactions with other children and people. Given
that children have inexperienced immune systems and are constantly exposed to
pathogens from their peers and the environment, those working with children
should take extra precaution. The precautions weigh even more heavily when it is
noted that children will most likely receive fewer services when they have fallen ill,
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as they must be absent from clinical appointments. Measures must be taken to
lower the probability of contracting illnesses and infections.
One way to lower the chances of contracting an illness and preventing
infection is by washing one’s hands. The CDC (2016) claims washing one’s hands
is the most effective way of preventing the spread of germs. In fact, hand hygiene is
so integral that the CDC included it in the guidelines of their standard precautions
for preventing the spread of illness and infections (2016). These precautionary
guidelines also describe appropriate times to wash hands, which include before and
after the handling of food or caring for someone who is sick, after changing
someone’s diapers, and after contact with anything that might have come into
contact with someone who was sick. For human service professionals working
directly with young clients, adherence to these protocols is tantamount to not only
their safety, but also the client’s and those who may interact in close proximity with
the clients. With a multitude of ways one can be exposed to pathogens, how do
those employed in human services settings protect themselves, others, and their
clients from contracting an illness? Contingencies must be in place that promote
safe behavior.
The Field of Behavior-based Safety
Promoting safe behavior means implementing contingencies that make safe
behavior more likely. Implementing contingencies means setting up the
environment in a way that not only promotes safe behaviors, but also decreases atrisk behaviors. Behavior-Based Safety (BBS) is the application of the scientific
principles of learning in the workplace to promote safe performance (McSween,
3

2003). It is a subfield of Organizational Behavior Management (OBM), which is
the application of the experimental analysis of behavior in the work place, which
includes not only safety, but also training, employee management, and systems
analyses. OBM itself is a subfield of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA). ABA
strives to solve problems of social significance by studying the functional
relationship between the environment and behavior.
Research in BBS has demonstrated the effectiveness of the behavioral
approach in increasing safe behavior and decreasing at-risk behavior (McSween,
2003). BBS has been used in a wide range of areas, including but not limited to
drivers and pilots, manufacturing plants, the food service industry, and coal mines
(Wirth & Sigurdsson, 2008). The wide range of settings demonstrates the flexibility
and utility of the behavior-based approach to safety.
Nielsen, Sigurdsson, and Austin (2009) looked at the use of video modeling
to prevent back injuries in a hospital. The study targeted the percentage of safe
lifting components across two-types of one-person lifts. The intervention consisted
of an information phase, a video scoring phase, a corrective feedback phase, and a
withdrawal phase. The experimental design was a reversal design with the
interventions delivered in a multiple baseline fashion. Improvements in lifting
behavior were observed in the information phase and were observed again during
the video scoring phase. For the two participants, lifting behaviors improved even
more when given feedback. However, scores returned to levels seen during video
scoring when the withdrawal phase was implemented.
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Lebbon, Sigurdsson, and Austin (2012) used historical data as a way to
assess variables maintaining at-risk behavior. The authors carried out their study at
a food industry site. The authors then made modifications to the environment to not
only reduce at-risk behavior, but also increase safe performance. The interventions
used in the study included peer observation and peer feedback, as well as a lottery
into which employees were entered upon the completion of safety checklist items.
Behaviors targeted involved proper knife cutting, lifting, and positioning when
opening ovens. The results from the study demonstrated an overall decrease in
incidents and time away from work over the course of the study.
Alavosius and Sulzer-Azaroff (1990) examined the effects of feedback on
healthcare routines. The interventions implemented in the study were written
instructions and feedback delivered on various schedules of reinforcement
(continuous, intermittent, or no feedback). The interventions were evaluated using a
multiple baseline across four direct service providers. Results indicated that simple
instruction lead to modest changes in performance. Notable changes in
performance were observed when feedback was introduced. Of the reinforcement
schedules used, the continuous schedule was most effective. Regardless,
performance maintained on both schedules, with employees providing favorable
ratings for the feedback given.
DeVries, Burnette, and Redmon (1991) also used feedback to address
performance issues. The study took place in an emergency room (ER) and focused
on increasing glove use among the nurses. The study targeted glove use as
adherence to the protocol diminished accidental contraction of HIV among
5

healthcare workers by preventing contact with bodily fluids. Staff nurses were
given performance feedback as an intervention, which was evaluated using a
multiple baseline design across four nurses. Implementation of the feedback
intervention demonstrated increased glove use among the nurses.
The previous studies implemented interventions that increased safe
performance. While these interventions were successful, no measures were carried
out to identify possible root causes of unsafe performance. It could be possible that
another intervention may be more effective at impacting safe performance than the
interventions the researchers selected. One method for identifying variables
contributing to unsafe performance is conducting an assessment.
The Importance of Assessment
Conducting an assessment means identifying the variables maintaining at
risk behavior (Austin, Carr, & Agnew, 1999). Identifying the variables allows
researchers and practitioners to discover the functional relationship between an atrisk behavior and a consequence. The clinical area of behavior analysis has
dominated the utilization of functional assessment, complete with standardized
procedures (Iwata et al., 1994). These procedures also have great utility as they
have been used across many settings and behaviors (Austin, Carr, & Agnew).
However, the field of OBM has not made much reference to assessments in the
research literature. The lack of reference in the use of assessments is unfortunate
considering research has suggested increased success when interventions are
selected based on their maintaining variables than when they are not (Austin, Carr,
& Agnew).
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Austin, Carr, and Agnew (1999) stipulate three reasons as to why
assessment has yet to hit the mainstream in OBM research. First, OBM
interventions have been successful despite the lack of use of an assessment.
Essentially, interventions used in the absence of an assessment can still effectively
influence behavior. If the interventions are already effective, then why do the extra
step? The extra step is important in that it allows researchers and practitioners to
find the best intervention to address performance. Without an assessment, the
possibilities are that the (a) maintaining variable may have been accidentally
targeted, (b) an intervention has weak effects due to the incorrect identification of a
maintaining variable, and (c) the intervention has partial effects as only a partial
component of the maintaining variable was targeted. In addition, assessments not
only help find the best intervention to change behavior, but the indicated
intervention can also be one that is easier to implement and more cost-effective,
which saves time and resources.
Next, behavior in an organization is predominately rule-governed (Austin,
Carr, & Agnew, 1999). With the emphasis in rule-governed behavior, organizations
would need some viable way to measure these rules. However, measuring rules in
an organization can be difficult. Verbal reports can serve as an alternative to
measuring rules, but responses claiming adherence to rules do not necessarily mean
the actual following of rules. Refinement in the ability of these verbal reports to
measure rule-governed behavior serves as a possible solution. This refinement
would also need to include context regarding the function of the rule.
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Lastly, OBM practitioners mostly work to increase a behavior instead of
decreasing it (Austin, Carr, & Agnew, 1999). In other areas of Behavior Analysis,
assessment of behaviors already occurring is common place, but assessment of
behaviors that are not occurring is uncommon. An organization thrives on the
successful, consistent completion of behaviors that meets its goals and values.
Organizations would then benefit from the successful identification of the factors
maintaining pivotal behaviors. However, the procedures successfully identifying
maintaining variables in ABA are not the most practical to implement in an OBM
setting. OBM practitioners do not have the luxury of investigating how employees
will respond when exposed to certain contingencies (Austin, Carr, & Agnew,
1999). Analyzing these contingencies requires time and resources that an
organization may not be able to spare. In addition, the variables maintaining
behavior at work are incredibly complex, ranging from the environment, past
history, the use of equipment, and having to work by themselves and others
(Austin, Carr, & Agnew, 1999).
While assessment has yet to catch on in OBM research, BBS has placed
assessment as the critical first step in the behavioral safety process. In fact, a
literature review on assessments completed by Wilder, Lipschultz, King, Driscoll,
and Sigurdsson (2018) reported that assessment was more prominent in studies
examining dependent variables related to safety. McSween (2003) describes a
safety assessment as the evaluation of the present safety performance of an
organization and the contingencies influencing safety. The implementation of a
safety assessment functions to (a) yield better recommendations by creating a
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comprehensive review of the organization’s current safety practices and (b) create a
foundation for improvement efforts by going through information (i.e., interviews,
discussions) collected from the assessment (McSween, 2003). Assessments allow
for the confirmation of safety concerns through objective observation and add
credibility when those concerns are presented to others. The process undertaken by
the safety assessment also brings employees into the fold and allows them an
opportunity to take part in improving safe performance.
Assessment in OBM: The Performance Diagnostic Checklist
Assessment in OBM research may not be common practice, but
practitioners in the field have been making efforts towards increased assessment
(Wilder et al., 2018). One assessment tool seeing widespread use in the field of
OBM is the Performance Diagnostic Checklist (PDC). The PDC was created based
on Austin’s (1996) survey answers regarding questions managers would ask when
solving organizational problems. The answers from the surveys gave rise to the
PDC’s four domains: “antecedents, equipment and processes, knowledge and skills,
and consequences” (Austin, 2000). The antecedents section encompasses
environmental stimuli that precede a task. Equipment and processes details tools
needed to complete a task and whether they are arranged strategically. Knowledge
and skills denote whether the employees have mastered the competencies needed to
complete a task. Finally, consequences are comprised of environmental stimuli that
immediately follow the completion of a task.
Since its inception, the PDC has been utilized and adapted in a wide range
of settings. These settings have ranged from food service (Amigo, Smith, &
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Ludwig, 2008; Rodriguez et al., 2006), a physical therapy clinic (Gravina,
VanWagner, & Austin, 2008), and even a human service setting (Carr et al., 2013).
The utility of the PDC to identify performance problems has become widespread
and its success has been proven across many studies.
Rodriguez et al. (2006) implemented the PDC at two restaurants. The
employees at the restaurant were not consistently asking customers if they would
like loyalty stamps with their purchase. Results from the PDC indicated that
performance resulted from a lack of antecedents, deficits in equipment and
processes, and consequences. The resulting intervention consisted of task
clarification, equipment modification, goal setting, self-monitoring and graphic
feedback, which was implemented using a multiple baseline design across the
restaurants. The indicated interventions were effective and performance increased
in restaurant 1 from 25% to 72%, and from 11% to 80% for restaurant 2.
Austin, Weatherly, and Gravina (2005) administered the PDC at a privately
owned restaurant. The dependent variable for their study was the delegation and
completion of closing tasks. Based on the results of the PDC, employees were not
only unaware of the tasks, but no consequences were in place for the completion of
these tasks. The intervention used to address the issue consisted of checklists
placed in their work environment and the delivery of verbal and graphic feedback.
The interventions were evaluated with a multiple baseline design and the results
demonstrated an increase of 15% and 38% in the completion of closing tasks across
two groups.
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Another study that implemented the PDC at a food service establishment
was done by Pampino, Heering, Wilder, Barton, and Burson (2003). The PDC
indicated that issues in the completion of closing tasks were most likely maintained
by a lack of antecedents and consequences. The target for this study was the
percentage of completed closing tasks. The performance deficit was addressed by
administering task clarification and a lottery based on verified, accurate employee
reports in a multiple baseline design. Performance in task group 1 increased from
44% to 86% and 32% to 67% for task group 2.
Outside of the food service industry, Eikenhout and Austin (2004)
administered the PDC in a department store. Results from the PDC pointed to a
lack of consequences as the likely problem. The lack of consequences contributed
to poor customer service in the department store. Before intervening, behaviors
constituting good customer service were pinpointed, and included behaviors such
as greeting customers, smiling, and offering assistance. The interventions for this
study were evaluated using a multiple baseline design and reversal design (ABAC),
with the interventions consisting of feedback and a packaged intervention phase
comprised of feedback, goal setting, and reinforcement in the form of praise. The
targeted behaviors occurred more often in the intervention phase than in the
baseline phases. In addition, the effect size ranged from 1.58 to 2.42, indicating
significant effects.
The PDC has also been used in conjunction with other types of assessment.
Doll et al. (2007) used the PDC along with a PIC/NIC analysis in an effort to
identify performance issues at a ski shop. The PDC and PIC/NIC analysis indicated
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that the areas in need of improvement were cleaning, documentation at checkout,
and suggestive selling when customers were checking out. Managers of the ski
shop selected cleaning as a target for the intervention. The intervention consisted of
task clarification, a behavioral checklist, graphic feedback on previous group
performance, and feedback for specified tasks. An ABC design was then used to
evaluate the effects of the intervention on five cleaning behaviors. Upon the
implementation of the checklist, completion of cleaning behaviors increased by
52%, and an additional 12% increase was observed when the task-specific feedback
was administered daily.
As the utility of the PDC became apparent, extensions of it were created.
These extensions were modifications to the original PDC that cater to unique
industry settings. Carr, Wilder, Majdalany, Mathisen, and Strain (2013) modified
the PDC for human-service settings where employees are responsible for the
welfare of others. Carr et al.’s (2013) incarnation is called the Performance
Diagnostic Checklist-Human Services (PDC-HS). Like its predecessor, the PDCHS was created to assess environmental factors that are maintaining poor
performance. The PDC-HS is comprised of four domains: training, task
clarification and prompting, resources, materials, and processes, and performance
consequences, effort, and competition.
The PDC-HS was initially evaluated at a university-based autism treatment
center (Carr et al. 2013). Staff members at the treatment center who delivered
behavioral services to individuals diagnosed with autism served as participants for
the study. The authors targeted the staff’s completion of cleaning duties for this
12

study. The staff’s cleaning duties were turned into a checklist that required staff to
initial upon completion of checklist items. The independent variables intended to
impact the staff members’ behavior consisted of an intervention indicated by the
PDC-HS and a non-indicated intervention. The indicated intervention consisted of
training and graphic feedback and the non-indicated intervention included task
clarification and increased availability of materials. Results from the study
demonstrated that the indicated intervention improved performance for all
participants while the non-indicated interventions were ineffective at improving
performance. The findings from this study validate the PDC-HS as a viable method
of assessment.
Following up on PDC-HS’s initial success, Ditzian, Wilder, King, and Tanz
(2015) also implemented the PDC-HS in an autism treatment center. The authors
sought to again examine the utility of the PDC-HS by evaluating the effectiveness
of an indicated intervention against a non-indicated intervention. The study targeted
the improper securing of therapy room doors. The PDC-HS identified a lack of
consequences as the main factor for staff improperly securing doors. The PDC-HS
prescribed graphed feedback and the non-indicated intervention used was a written
prompt. Like Carr et al.’s (2013) study, the indicated intervention proved more
effective than the non-indicated intervention, further validating the effectiveness of
the PDC-HS as an assessment tool.
In addition to human-service settings, the PDC has also been adapted for
use in safety settings. Although the PDC-HS has proven useful for developing
interventions for those who work in the service and care of others, it has not been
13

applied to safe and at-risk performance in the safety area. That is, the PDC-HS is
not geared towards safe performance. Martinez-Onstott, Wilder, and Sigurdsson
(2016) adapted the PDC to identify the factors maintaining at-risk behaviors. The
PDC-Safety keeps the PDC’s four original domains, but adjusts them to focus on
safety. Before use, the PDC-Safety was first submitted to behavioral safety experts
for comments and revisions. The authors then made changes to the PDC-Safety
based on the feedback from the safety experts.
Martinez-Onstott, Wilder, and Sigurdsson (2016) completed the PDCSafety’s initial evaluation in the Grounds Department at a medium-sized private
university in the southeastern United States. The study focused on the landscaping
crew’s non-adherence in using personal protective equipment (PPE). The PDCSafety indicated a lack of consequences as the maintaining variable of at-risk
behavior. As a result, the authors used graphed feedback as the independent
variable for the study. The indicated intervention successfully increased the safety
performance of all participants of the study.
While the PDC-Safety succeeded in improving safety performance, it was
not without limitations. Martinez-Onstott, Wilder, and Sigurdsson (2016)
highlighted not comparing the effectiveness of their indicated intervention against a
non-indicated intervention as one limitation. It is possible that an intervention from
another category within the PDC-Safety may have been just as effective as the
indicated intervention. Another limitation of the study rests on the possibility that
another consequence-based intervention may be just as effective as the graphed
feedback, such as the delivery of reinforcers or self-monitoring. Thus, the purpose
14

of this study is to evaluate the utility of the PDC-Safety by comparing the
effectiveness of an indicated intervention against the effectiveness of a nonindicated intervention. This study will also assess the PDC-Safety’s utility when
used in a human-service setting.
Method
Participants and Setting
A center-based autism treatment facility served as the setting for this study.
Participants were behavior therapists working at the facility. The therapists ranged
in age from 22 to 28. The primary duties of the behavior therapists included
working directly with clients, managing the clients’ collected data and paperwork,
summarizing client sessions in client notes, and attending various group meetings
to assess client progress. Participants had a wide range of experience (6 months to 2
years) working directly with clients with intellectual disabilities and two, Donna
and Ann, were enrolled in a graduate program in applied behavior analysis at a
local university.
Four participants were recruited for this study. The experimenter obtained
written consent from the participants to observe them during pre-determined times.
Participants were aware that they were being observed, but were blind to the
study’s primary purpose. The provided consent forms explained that the experiment
simply involved the participants being observed by multiple data collectors. No
extra work was given to the therapists.
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Materials
Performance Diagnostic Checklist-Safety. The PDC-Safety (see
Appendix A) was used to determine the variables contributing to at-risk
performance of the behavior therapists. The PDC-Safety interviews focused on the
participants’ nonadherence to appropriate handwashing protocols at the center and
were conducted with the participants’ supervisors. The PDC-Safety (MartinezOnstott, Wilder, & Sigurdsson, 2016) was adapted from the Original PDC (Austin,
2000) to address safety-related variables maintaining at-risk performance. The four
original domains of the PDC were retained. The main alteration to the PDC
involved a shift in focus to safe performance. The PDC-Safety was also updated for
this study. The updates were not major and consisted of adjusting some language
for more clarity.
Consent Form. Participants were provided a consent form describing the
purpose and procedures of the study (see Appendix B). The consent form also
detailed the participants’ rights to leave the study at any time without penalty. To
control for reactivity, the consent form did not detail the actual objectives of the
study, but participants were given a list of behaviors which data collectors would
observe. The consent form also mentioned that observations would be conducted to
learn more about, and improve upon, the daily activities of behavior technicians.
Dependent Variables
Appropriate handwashing was defined as washing hands with soap and
water or using hand sanitizer after either returning from the playground or using
gloves. The participants received a handbook prior to beginning work at the
16

facility. The handbook’s handwashing protocol states that all behavior therapists
must wash their hands upon returning from the playground and after using gloves.
Participants were given a five-minute window to begin appropriate handwashing.
Any instances in which the participants washed their hands in the five-minute
window were scored as safe. Instances in which participants did not wash their
hands in the five-minute window were scored as at-risk. Best practices in
handwashing (e.g., scrubbing for a certain amount of time) were described in the
handbook, but were not measured.
Independent Variables
A non-indicated and indicated intervention were selected based on the
results of the PDC-Safety (see Figure 1). The non-indicated intervention involved
the participants’ supervisors giving them access to a clip with hand sanitizer that
they carried with them or clipped to their clothing throughout their sessions. The
indicated intervention consisted of an email prompt sent by the participants’
supervisors reminding them to wash or sanitize their hands after returning from the
playground or using gloves. To help further control for reactivity, the email also
included a second prompt for therapists to close doors when entering or exiting a
room.
Three participants, Donna, Ann, and Leslie required additional intervention
components. Leslie simply needed a booster email. The booster email was similar
to the initial email prompt first sent. Donna and Ann were also exposed to a job aid,
emailed feedback, and a printed copy of their email response to having reviewed
their feedback email. The job aid was a laminated sheet of paper that prompted
17

participants to wash their hands after returning from the playground and using
gloves. The emailed feedback, sent by the participants’ supervisor, informed
participants the number of times they had appropriately washed their hands. The
supervisors sent the feedback emails before their sessions.
Experimental Design
This study utilized a concurrent multiple baseline design across participants
to evaluate the effectiveness of the PDC-Safety interventions. The researchers
implemented the interventions in a staggered fashion across all participants. The
interventions were implemented with each participant in the same way: the nonindicated intervention first, followed by the indicated intervention. The nonindicated intervention was withdrawn during the indicated intervention phase. The
interventions were considered to have been effective when at least 50% of the data
points in the subsequent phases were non-overlapping.
Data Collection
Graduate student observers collected data for this study. The observers were
provided data collection sheets to record data and received data collection training
until an interobserver agreement score of 90% or better was demonstrated for two
successive observation periods. Upon successful completion of training, data
collectors conducted one-hour data collection sessions per week. Observations took
place in the facility’s Early Intervention (EI) wing and on the facility’s playground.
Data collection sessions were predetermined based on the data collectors’
and participants’ schedules. Participants were not told in advance when they would
be observed. However, data collectors informed participants that they would be
18

conducting observations before every data collection period. During the one-hour
data collection periods, data collectors recorded every instance in which a
participant either did or did not wash his or her hands upon returning from the
playground or after removing their gloves within five-minutes. Results were
calculated as a percentage of overall opportunities to wash hands over successful
hand washing.
Interobserver Agreement
Data on interobserver agreement (IOA) were taken for 30% of sessions
across all phases of the study by having a second observer collect data.
Specifically, a second observer collected IOA data for 54 of 174 sessions. IOA was
scored for each session by dividing the number of occurrences with agreement by
the number of occurrences with and without agreement and multiplying that
number by 100. A score for mean agreement per session was then calculated by
attaining the sum of the agreement scores and dividing by the number of sessions.
The overall mean for reliability was 97.45%, with a range of 50% to 100%.
Procedures
Baseline. Upon obtaining the participants’ consent to participate in the
study, baseline data collection began. Six trained observers collected data during
pre-determined times when the participant was involved in client sessions. Client
sessions were separated into two, three-hour blocks per day. Sessions in the
morning ran from 9am - 12pm, while sessions in the afternoon ran from 1pm –
4pm.
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Data collectors were instructed to announce to participants that they would
be conducting observations before the start of the one-hour data collection period.
In addition, the data collectors, as well as staff members who needed to be aware
that this study was taking place, were asked not to disclose what specific behaviors
were being observed. Data collectors shadowed the participant and their client for
the duration of the hour. Instructions were given to the data collectors to take
precautions when recording data so as not to give away the study’s dependent
variable.
PDC-Safety Non-indicated Intervention. After completing baseline, the
PDC-Safety was administered to the participants’ supervisors. The supervisors
were Board Certified Behavior Analysts® and worked as case managers at the
facility. They met regularly with the participants to discuss client progress and
future directions for treatment. The hand sanitizer clip was given to the participants
during this phase. Data collection procedures for this phase were identical to the
procedures in baseline, with the exception of the addition of the treatment integrity
protocols.
PDC-Safety Indicated Intervention. During this phase, the non-indicated
intervention was withdrawn and the indicated intervention was introduced. An
email prompt to remind participants to wash their hands was sent during this phase.
If the emailed prompt was ineffective, a booster email was sent to the participants.
If the booster email was shown to be ineffective, a job aid was placed on the
clipboards of the participants. Feedback on how often participants appropriately
washed their hands was then given if the job aid was ineffective. Finally, if the
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feedback was ineffective, a printed copy of the participant’s response to their
feedback email was placed on their clipboards. Data collection procedures for this
phase were identical to the procedures during previous phases.
Not all participants were exposed to the aforementioned indicated
interventions. April was the only participant to require just the initial email prompt.
Leslie was exposed to the initial email prompt and a booster email. Both Ann and
Donna were exposed to all four interventions. A minimum of seven data points
were collected during the indicated intervention phase; the intervention was
considered effective when at least 3 consecutive data points at 75% or higher were
achieved.
Treatment Integrity
Treatment integrity data were collected during the non-indicated and
indicated phases. During the non-indicated phase, data were collected on whether
the hand sanitizer clip was present on top of the participant’s storage bins before
the start of their session. Treatment integrity data were collected during 76% of all
participants’ non-indicated phase sessions. The mean treatment integrity value for
the non-indicated phase was 100%. For the indicated phase, treatment integrity data
were collected on whether the participant responded to the email prompt, if data
collection occurred after the participant had responded to the email, and if the
supervisor sent the email at least 30 minutes before the start of their client shifts.
Treatment integrity data were also collected for the emailed feedback. For the job
aid and printed response to emailed feedback, treatment integrity checks were done
to ensure the job aid and printed response were placed on the participants’
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clipboards before their client shifts. Treatment integrity data were collected during
98% of all participants’ indicated phase sessions. The mean treatment integrity
value for all interventions during the indicated phase was 100%.
Results
PDC-Safety Assessment Interviews
Figure 1 depicts the results of interviews conducted with four supervisors
using the PDC-Safety. Scores on the PDC-Safety indicate the extent to which that
section may be a problematic domain. High scores signify sections that contribute
highly to problem performance, while low scores signify the opposite. The PDCSafety identified a lack of antecedents and information as the biggest contributor to
problem performance for all four supervisors. Similarly, the PDC-Safety identified
equipment and processes as the lowest contributor to problem performance for all
four supervisors. The Antecedents and Information domain yielded scores of 64%,
73%, 76%, and 71% for supervisors 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The Equipment and
Processes domain yielded scores of 14%, 34%, 31%, and 23% for supervisors 1, 2,
3, and 4, respectively. The Knowledge and Skills domain yielded scores of 60%,
56%, 64%, and 56% for supervisors 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The Consequences
domain yielded scores of 37%, 43%, 60%, and 54% for supervisors 1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively. The scores from the supervisors were also tied to a specific
participant. The assessment results from supervisor 1 were tied to Donna. The
assessment results from supervisor 2 were tied to Ann. The assessment results from
supervisor 3 were tied to Leslie. Finally, the assessment results from supervisor 4
were tied to April.
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Scores from other sections of the PDC-Safety between the four supervisors
were also very similar. The PDC-Safety identified Knowledge and Skills as the
second highest contributor to problem performance for all the supervisors. The
Consequences section of the PDC-Safety ranked third in contribution to problem
performance for all supervisors.
Intervention Evaluation
Figure 2 depicts the results from the intervention evaluation. Each
participant was first exposed to the non-indicated intervention, a hand sanitizer clip
given to them by a supervisor. Once data stabilized, the non-indicated intervention
was removed and the indicated intervention, which consisted of an e-mail prompt
delivered by a supervisor, was implemented. Additional intervention components
described previously were implemented for some participants. A detailed
description of each participants’ performance follows.
Donna washed her hands for 31% of opportunities during baseline, followed
by 25% during the non-indicated phase (hand sanitizer clip), and 41% during the
indicated (e-mail prompt) phase. Donna’s performance was the highest on average
among all participants during the baseline and non-indicated phases, but lowest in
the intervention phase. The indicated intervention produced an initial increase,
however, Donna’s performance then trended downward. The booster email, job aid,
emailed feedback, and printed response to emailed feedback were then
implemented, but none of these interventions impacted her performance.
Ultimately, she was dropped from the study due to a reduction in her hours at the
center.
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During baseline, Ann’s average performance was 4%. The non-indicated
intervention (i.e., hand sanitizer clip) resulted in a slight improvement in
performance, with an average of 8% safe performance. The indicated intervention
(i.e., email prompt) produced increases in performance over both prior phases, with
performance increasing to 58%. The introduction of the indicated intervention
produced an initial increase in responding to 100%. However, the data then began
trending downward. The booster email was sent, but was ineffective and
responding decreased back to 0%. After the job aid was introduced, an increasing
trend was observed. Similar to the initial email, Ann’s performance increased, but
then trended downward. The same pattern was seen for the emailed feedback. High
levels of responding maintained upon the introduction of Ann’s printed response to
emailed feedback.
In contrast to Ann’s near zero rates of responding during baseline and
variable responding during intervention, Leslie’s data were almost opposite.
Leslie’s baseline rates of responding were variable, spiking to 50% twice, but were
still low overall. She washed her hands during 15% of opportunities in baseline.
However, she did not wash her hands at all during the non-indicated (i.e., hand
sanitizer clip) phase. Similar to Donna and Ann, Leslie’s handwashing increased
when the indicated intervention (i.e., e-mail prompt) was introduced, but gradually
lowered. Leslie’s supervisor then sent a booster email to her; responding increased
and maintained at 100%. The overall percentage of safe performance during
Leslie’s indicated phase was 83%.
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April’s performance increased in the beginning of baseline, but then
decreased back to 0% for 3 consecutive data points. She then left for a two-week
vacation and her safe performance maintained at 25% before dropping back down
to 0%. Her average percentage of safe performance during this phase was 18%. On
the other hand, April’s safe performance remained at 0% during the non-indicated
(i.e., hand sanitizer clip) phase. Like all three participants before her, April’s
handwashing increased quickly upon the start of the indicated (i.e., e-mail prompt)
phase. Her safe performance maintained at a high level (average of 86%), requiring
no further intervention.
Discussion
An indicated and non-indicated intervention were implemented to assess the
validity of the PDC-Safety. To understand the variables contributing to low levels
of appropriate handwashing, four Board Certified Behavior Analysts® were
interviewed with the PDC-Safety. The PDC-Safety identified a lack of antecedents
and information as the variable maintaining low levels of appropriate handwashing
at a clinic serving children with intellectual disabilities. An indicated intervention
(prompting and task clarification) as well as a non-indicated intervention (access to
hand-sanitizer), were then implemented across four therapists. For three of four
participants, appropriate handwashing did not increase when the non-indicated
intervention (i.e., a hand sanitizer clip) was implemented, but did increase when the
indicated intervention (i.e, an email prompt) was introduced, although two
participants required feedback to maintain safe performance. These data suggest
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that the PDC-Safety can be a useful assessment tool to identify the variables
impacting appropriate handwashing.
The initial study completed by Martinez-Onstott et al. (2016) to examine
the PDC-Safety extended the original PDC (Austin et al., 1996) to the safety realm.
The current study adds to the literature by validating this tool. The PDC-Safety was
validated by demonstrating that an intervention the tool indicated was indeed more
effective at changing safe performance than an intervention the tool did not
indicate.
Although the indicated intervention was effective at changing behavior for
three of four participants, it should be noted that two participants, Donna and Ann,
also received a consequence-based intervention along with the antecedent
intervention. For Donna, the initial emailed prompt increased safe performance, but
did not maintain it. However, the booster email, job aid, emailed feedback, and
email response posted to her clipboard did not do much to change her behavior.
One explanation as to why all of these interventions were ineffective could be that
her supervisor was not prompting her to wash her hands after removing her gloves.
In the beginning of the indicated phase, some data collectors reported seeing Donna
remove her gloves in front of her supervisor during session. At this time, the
supervisor did not prompt her to wash her hands after using gloves. No prompting
from the supervisor was also observed when the participant returned from the
playground with the supervisor. The lack of in-person prompting from the
supervisor may have impacted the effectiveness of all the interventions, especially
if it occurred repeatedly throughout the study. Unfortunately, no data were
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collected on the extent to which the supervisor was present during an occurrence of
handwashing. In addition, Donna’s work hours were being cut during this time for
unrelated reasons. Thus, there were fewer opportunities for her to experience the
intervention. She was eventually dropped from the study.
Ann’s data show the most variability among the participants. Almost all the
interventions to which Ann was exposed produced an initial brief increase in
performance. It was only after the introduction of her email reply posted to her
clipboard that Ann’s data maintained at high levels. One important thing to note is
that variability is seen only during her indicated phase. Her baseline and nonindicated phases remained low. Anecdotal reports from the data collectors describe
her client as constantly eloping and needing supervision. This would help explain
why most of the interventions were only initially effective. It is possible that the
effects of the prompts were overridden by the consequences involved in not
attending to her client. In the case of not washing one’s hands, the only formal
consequence in place is feedback, which was only given before her session.
However, there were many consequences for not attending to her client, which
include, but are not limited to, her client getting hurt, her client running way, and
possible reprimands from her supervisor or even the client’s parents. Ann may not
have been washing her hands consistently, but her client may have been safer for it.
If Ann’s client required constant vigilance, it is possible that no intervention
to increase hand washing would maintain its effect over time. However, the
addition of her email response posted to her clipboard did increase her
handwashing. One possible reason that this intervention was effective could be that
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her client eloped less during this time. No data were taken on how often her client
eloped or if an elopement program was in place, but it is possible that Ann’s client
eloped less as the study progressed. As Ann’s client required less supervision, she
may have been able to wash her hands more often.
Unlike Ann’s data, Leslie’s results show more variability during baseline,
but are more stable during the intervention phases. One possible explanation for the
variability during baseline is reactivity. Leslie was a relatively new employee at the
center when the study began. It is possible that being initially observed may have
affected her responding, leading to an increase in handwashing and other employee
behaviors that she should have been performing. However, no data were taken to
verify this.
Reactivity can also help make sense of April’s data. April showed an
increasing trend in the beginning of baseline. However, her responding eventually
dropped to 0%. When she returned from her two-week vacation, a similar pattern of
responding was observed. Like Leslie, April may have been reactive to being
observed and possibly more sensitive to being observed as she performed as high as
75% during baseline.
Another important distinction between the participants is that Donna and
Ann were both graduate students in a behavior analysis program while Leslie and
April were not. This could help to further explain the variability in their data.
Donna and Ann may have more familiarity with research than Leslie and April,
which may have resulted in them being less reactive.
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Limitations
Several limitations of this study should be noted. While this study examined
several antecedent interventions, it is possible that some other type of antecedent
intervention could have been just as, or even more, impactful. Supervisors
providing in-person prompts may be more effective than simply emailing the
participants before their session. For this study, participants were asked to respond
to their emails so that the experimenter could verify that they were received.
Providing in-person feedback would have alleviated the need for the participants to
respond. However, emails were selected over in-person feedback because
supervisors were not always around the center immediately before the participants’
shifts. Supervisors could have given the reminders during the participants shifts,
but they would have to pull the participants away from their client and find an
empty or private room to deliver the prompt. All the participants work in the same
space, so not giving the prompts privately could diffuse the effects of the
intervention to the other participants. This same rationale was considered when
emailing the participants feedback.
The feedback used in this study was only effective for one of the two
participants (Ann) who received it. It was mentioned previously that as the study
progressed, Ann’s client may have required less supervision, which may account
for why the extra interventions in place were effective. This could have been tested
by withdrawing all the interventions. However, that was beyond the scope of this
study. If her responding remained at a high level, then feedback and the job aid
would not have been necessary, as seen with the other two participants. One other
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important thing to note about feedback is that there is discussion in the behavior
analytic field about whether feedback functions as an antecedent or a consequence
(Mangiapanello & Hemmes, 2015). It is sometimes provided after one behavior but
before another behavior, and under these circumstances it can be considered an
antecedent. However, feedback on a behavior can only be given after an employee
performs the behavior, which makes it a consequence (Mangiapanello & Hemmes,
2015). It is possible that the feedback used in this study may have functioned as an
antecedent.
Another limitation of this study is that none of the PDC-Safety interview
sessions were recorded. All four interview sessions were conducted by the same
interviewer. While all four supervisors had nearly identical scores, different
interviewers may yield different results. However, reliability in scoring the PDCSafety is beyond the scope of this study and should be considered for future
research. Similarly, the test-retest reliability of the tool should also be investigated.
Related to how the PDC-Safety is scored, it should be noted that the
Antecedents and Information section of the PDC-Safety includes questions
involving mission statements and values. Mission statements and company values
were not targeted for this study and were therefore listed as deficient. It is possible
that the aforementioned questions inflated the results of the Antecedents and
Information domain, making it seem like more of a problem than it actually was. If
questions involving mission statements and values were removed, it is possible that
the problem percentage of the domain was lower than for other sections. This
means that one of the other domains could have been indicated. The fact that Ann
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required feedback, a consequence-based intervention, to maintain higher
percentages of handwashing, suggests that this may have been the case.
In addition to scoring reliability and relevance, participants were always
informed of when observations would be conducted. That is, participants were
always told in advance when the one-hour observation periods would begin and
end. Since participants were shadowed by data collectors, participants were always
aware when they were being observed. In addition, supervisors were sometimes
present in the work area during these observations. It is possible that the advance
notice given to the participants and the known presence of the data collectors and
supervisors acted as prompts to wash hands more often. Even more so, the presence
of the hand sanitizer clip on the participants’ desks could have also functioned as a
prompt, along with the presence of the data collectors and supervisors. This means
it is possible that handwashing would have been less likely to occur if the
aforementioned variables were not present. However, given that very low levels of
appropriate handwashing were observed in baseline, this is unlikely.
Future Research
The limitations of this study suggest ample opportunities for future
research. The interventions in the current study addressed issues concerning a lack
of antecedents in the environment. Future research should examine an alternative
antecedent intervention such as goal setting or checklists. The way in which the
antecedents are delivered should also be examined in a future study. Although inperson prompting was not used in this study due to risks of diffusion of
experimental effects, it could be utilized in a more appropriate setting where
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experimental control is not a concern. In addition, researchers should also examine
the timing of antecedent intervention delivery. For example, researchers could
evaluate the best time to implement an intervention (i.e., before, during, or after a
participant’s shift).
To test scoring reliability between multiple interviewers, a future study
could record interviews conducted with the PDC-Safety. Several people could
score recorded interviews utilizing the tool. Scores could then be compared
between each person to check for interrater reliability. A high percentage of
interrater reliability would further validate the PDC-Safety as an assessment tool.
While this study focused on increasing appropriate hand washing, no data
were collected on employees calling out of work. It is possible that as hand
washing increased, calling out due to illness decreased. Future research should
examine the relationship between increased hand washing and calling out due to
illness. If calling out due to sickness is negatively correlated with hand washing,
this would provide further evidence of the social validity of the dependent variable
used in this study.
Further research should also be done to establish a threshold for when a
domain in the PDC-Safety becomes problematic. While the domain with the
highest score in this study was Antecedents and Information, scores in the
Consequences and Knowledge and Skills domains were also prominent. It is
possible that an intervention from one of these other domains may have been just as
effective as an antecedent-based intervention. Future research should establish a
threshold score to determine scores that warrant addressing a domain in the PDC32

Safety. Considering that the intervention involving the hand sanitizer clip did not
work and feedback was required, a threshold of 50% may be appropriate.
Additionally, some domain scores in this study were almost tied. A section
describing which domain should be prioritized in the event domains have very
similar scores should also be developed. Some recommendations include
interventions that require low response effort or pose minimal cost to the
organization.
Another point of future research should also be to expand the PDC-Safety.
For example, an additional domain could increase the utility of the PDC-Safety.
One such domain might focus on safety culture. A safety culture is an environment
where employees execute and complete their tasks for the purpose of remaining
safe, causing no harm to themselves and others (McSween, 2003). This means that
employees complete tasks in a certain way because it is safe for them, not because
management explicitly tells them to do so. For a safety culture to emerge, the
organization must have a mission that details very clear values and outlines
specifically what employees need to do to uphold those values. The safety culture
domain can include questions about whether employees are behaving to keep safe
or to comply with management. Finally, the PDC-Safety was used for this study to
address a health-related safety issue. It may be worthwhile to change the name of
the assessment to the Performance Diagnostic Checklist-Workplace Health and
Safety (PDC-WHS) to cover a broader range of applicability in the safety realm.
One other area for future research is comparing the PDC-Safety against
another assessment, such as the PDC-HS. The present study tested the efficacy of
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an indicated intervention against a non-indicated intervention. This has been done
multiple times with the PDC-HS, and has been done once with the PDC-Safety.
Future researchers should evaluate the efficacy of a PDC-Safety indicated
intervention against a PDC-HS indicated intervention within a human service
setting. Comparing the effectiveness of the interventions indicated by these
assessments would further validate the utility of both tools.
The last area for future research to be explored would be to focus on what
makes each version of the PDC so successful. The PDC-HS and the PDC-Safety
are variants of the original PDC. In contrast to comparing them against each other,
future research can look into isolating the components of the PDCs that make them
successful. For instance, the PDC-HS uses yes/no questions while the PDC-Safety
mostly uses Likert scales for the survey. Future research can look into which of
these measures may be more effective and maximize the success of the tools in
identifying variables contributing to performance issues.
The use of an assessment can help clarify why people act unsafely at work.
The PDC-Safety contributes to the safety and assessment literature by validating
the efficacy of the tool. Although the tool is still in its infancy, the effectiveness of
the indicated intervention over the non-indicated intervention in this study
demonstrates the overall utility of the tool. Practitioners and researchers alike will
benefit from the use of a tool that can help guide them to select the most
appropriate intervention for promoting safe performance.
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PDC-Safety Interview Results

Figure 1. Results of the interviews conducted with the Performance Diagnostic
Checklist-Safety for four supervisors regarding appropriate handwashing.
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Intervention Evaluation Results

Figure 2. Percentage of appropriate handwashing by participants.
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Appendix A
Performance Diagnostic Checklist-Safety
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Appendix B
Informed Consent Form
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